
Readings for Tuesday the 32nd Week of the Year 
 
FIRST READING: Titus 2:1-8, 11-14 
 
A reading from the Letter of Saint Paul to Titus: 
 
 Beloved: You must say what is consistent with sound doctrine, namely, that older men 
should be temperate, dignified, self-controlled, sound in faith, love, and endurance. Similarly, 
older women should be reverent in their behavior, not slanderers, not addicted to drink, 
teaching what is good, so that they may train younger women to love their husbands and 
children, to be self-controlled, chaste, good homemakers, under the control of their husbands, 
so that the word of God may not be discredited. Urge the younger men, similarly, to control 
themselves, showing yourself as a model of good deeds in every respect, with integrity in your 
teaching, dignity, and sound speech that cannot be criticized, so that the opponent will be put 
to shame without anything bad to say about us. For the grace of God has appeared, saving all 
and training us to reject godless ways and worldly desires and to live temperately, justly, and 
devoutly in this age, as we await the blessed hope, the appearance of the glory of the great God 
and of our savior Jesus Christ, who gave himself for us to deliver us from all lawlessness and to 
cleanse for himself a people as his own, eager to do what is good. 
 
The word of the Lord. 
 
RESPONSORIAL: Psalm 37:3-4, 18 and 23, 27 and 29 
The salvation of the just comes from the Lord. 
 
Trust in the LORD and do good, that you may dwell in the land and be fed in security. Take 
delight in the LORD, and he will grant you your heart’s requests. 
The salvation of the just comes from the Lord. 
 
The LORD watches over the lives of the wholehearted; their inheritance lasts forever. By the 
LORD are the steps of a man made firm, and he approves his way. 
The salvation of the just comes from the Lord. 
 
Turn from evil and do good, that you may abide forever; The just shall possess the land and 
dwell in it forever. 
The salvation of the just comes from the Lord. 
 
Gospel: Luke 17:7-10 
 
+ A reading from the holy Gospel according to Luke: 
 
 Jesus said to the Apostles: “Who among you would say to your servant who has just come in 
from plowing or tending sheep in the field, ‘Come here immediately and take your place at 
table’? Would he not rather say to him, ‘Prepare something for me to eat. Put on your apron 
and wait on me while I eat and drink. You may eat and drink when I am finished’? Is he grateful 
to that servant because he did what was commanded? So should it be with you. When you 



have done all you have been commanded, say, ‘We are unprofitable servants; we have done 
what we were obliged to do.’” 
 
The Gospel of the Lord. 
 
Reflection for Tuesday the 32nd Week of the Year 
 
Today’s set of readings introduces Paul’s letter to Titus. This is one of Paul’s three “pastoral” 
letters that are addressed to a local pastor as opposed to a local community. What we have 
heard, or read, today is an outline for Christian formation. Paul set the goals for how he 
envisions a community living their faith in Jesus. This is powerful. We are a community in need 
of good, Christian formation too. This would be a good secular plan based on common sense. 
From Paul’s perspective, it springs out of our faith in Jesus Christ. God’s love and Jesus’ gift of 
salvation underpin the entire mission and life of the Church. 
 
Paul spoke of action and teaching out of sound doctrine. Since it is possible to focus on the 
importance of such doctrine, it cannot be done without a solid basis in the gospel message. 
Following sound doctrine without the love of God and the salvation Jesus’ death has won for us 
can make Paul’s preaching empty and devoid of its heart. Everything impinges upon the love 
that God gives to us. Without it, quoting Paul, we become sounding gongs and clashing cymbals 
not witnesses of Jesus Christ. 
 
Whenever, in the epistles, the writer addresses some problem or gives advice for how to deal 
with some conflict or difficulty, we can be sure that the written message dealt with real, 
concrete issues of behavior. We catch an insight into real behavior that existed in that ancient 
community. They had a need to grow and change just as we do. These ancient concerns of Paul 
represent his concerns for us today. 
 
Everything we do and say can reflect our faith in God and can show the love of God to others. 
What is the best way to urge others to live life in Christ? It’s really easy to tell people. However 
showing people by our actions is a better way. To tell people, “Do what I say, not what I do,” 
amounts to nagging with empty words. Given what we know about the life Paul led, his words 
had solid faith and action behind them. Paul didn’t just teach and preach Christ Jesus; he lived 
his faith in action. He wrote his letters because of his deep connection to the individuals and 
communities with whom he lived and worked. Since they experienced Paul’s witness, they 
became witnesses too. So can we. 
 
Today’s response is powerful. Why does God save the “Just?” Don’t sinners need to be saved? 
We are all sinners and are so because we are just human. In the context of Pauline theology, we 
are among those justified by Jesus’ cross. God’s justice is forgiveness of the sinner. From the 
context of God’s justice, we are justified by faith in Jesus. Our salvation, as a sinner, comes from 
the Lord Jesus. Through Jesus we become those who God has made just. 
 
This gospel can be difficult to understand. There’s a context to it, as there always is. Jesus is 
journeying to Jerusalem where He will suffer and die on the cross and rise from the dead. He’s 
living the mission that God planned for him. This is part of a set of Jesus’ sayings on the cost of 



discipleship directed to his disciples. Jesus was living the cost as he prepared the disciple for 
their mission. Here’s another version of the punch-line of today’s gospel. “We are servants and 
deserve no credit; we have only done our duty.” This is taken from the Revised English Bible 
(REB). Today’s passage from the Revised New American Bible can sound like someone’s lament 
or someone whining. It is a simple statement and realization of a fundamental truth. We do 
what we do as our commitment to faith and commitment to ministry, not for a reward. 
 
Jesus has asked us to reflect upon our motivation for living the Christian life. Is it to go to 
heaven as a reward? Is it out of our commitment to faith? Is it from the fact that God loved us 
to be born, to be saved and to new life in Jesus? He’s saying that to live our faith in Jesus is the 
real gift God gives us. There’s always a conflict in our motivation. We are all human and prone 
to be self centered. We can learn from the witness of Jesus. 
 
Paul has reflected upon Jesus this way, also taken from the REB. “Take to heart among 
yourselves what you find in Christ Jesus: ‘He was in the form of God; yet he laid no claim to 
equality with God, but made himself nothing, assuming the form of a slave. Bearing the human 
likeness, sharing the human lot, he humbled himself, and was obedient, even to the point of 
death, death on a cross!’” (Philippians 2:5-9) We are, because we believe in Jesus, servants of 
God and one another. We live our commitment to Christ through our service of others. God 
owes us nothing, but has freely given us all we have and are. 
 
This is the underpinning of today’s gospel. Jesus has told us to seek God in all we see and do, 
not a reward. We can seek God no matter how we feel. To find God in the unpleasant, painful 
and fearful things is one of the greatest gifts I can know. We have endured another election. 
We are enduring this pandemic. We can examine and change how we interact with the rest of 
humanity. The gift can be in the giving. This has motivated my priesthood for more than forty 
years. 
 
At least mostly; I’m typing this reflection as I sit alone. I still enjoy the solitude. It’s easier to stay 
focused, but it would have been nice, at my age, to have grand-children. As I have tried to 
interpret Jesus’ words today, God has reminded me that I needed to hear them before you did. 
Jesus saves the world one person at a time. Salvation comes to sinners, of who I am foremost. 
Even the preacher needs the message. 
 
May God grant us what we need to do what we must. We keep each other safe and healthy. 
 
James D. Beath 
November 10, 2020 


